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NO. 1 MESS shad! GERARD G. RUEL,
e (LL, B. Harvard, 1880.)

Barrister, &c.,

\Season for Overcoats.GROCERS, ETC.etrument etc. belonging to Dr. Cronin. 
They were found only one block away 
from where the trunk was discovered.

“for the winter, which are just now ap
proved, it has been arranged that on the 

The result of the elections in New
foundland has been the defeat of 

member of

great weight in determining the location 
of ou future steamship w harves. If we 
can build wharves which will be equally 
as available for general business as for 
the special trade they are 
promote, we will be in no danger of find
ing ourselves encumbered with unprofit
able wharves which yield no return for 
their cost.
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oak hall

Prices.OVERCOATS" Published “

JOHN A. liOWBS,
$2 60Shiloh’s Cure will immediately relieve 

Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis.Editor and Publisher 3 00the government, every 
which in the House of Assembly has 
lost his seat. This is more surprising 
considering the manner in which the 
hopes of Mr. Whiteway and hia friends 

ridiculed by those Newfoundland

intended to
SUBSCRIPTIONS.
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To thk Editor of the Gazette;—

RECEIVED
FOR MW HOUSE,4 0010 Hlf Bbis No. 1 Mess Shad,- 

20 Cases White Wax Beans,

3 Pagsley’s Bull’g. St. John, N. B.Sir,—I see by a report in your paper 
that the anti-tobacco people are fuming 
again at us harmless smokers. I wonder 
if they have any sense of the humorous, 
or if they have ever read the story of 
Dame Partington with her broom, against 
the Atlantic ocean. A calculation made 
by Rev. Dr Wilson has a coolness quite 
appropriate" to thia season of the year. 
He says “ the cost of the tobacco passing 

the Custom House Annually,

4 60Men,
Youths, 

Boys 
and

Children.

MR. R.P. STRAND 6 00were
correspondents whose comments on the 
election were seen by Canadian readers. 
Tous at thi« distance the defeat of the 
government seems to have been due to 
an uprising of the working men of New
foundland against the mercantile classes 
of St. John’s whose rule has been eo

6 50 Qor. King and Germain Streets,
6 00

Is the Place for you to 
Buy all kind of

IMPORTMT TO WORKING MEN ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.
Receives Pnpilafbr .

nrsTRtrCTios. - >It was stated yesterday at the Board 
of Trade that it was calculated in Halifax 
«very steamship which loaded or dis
charged cargo at that port was worth 50 

ton to the working men, for 
loaded or discharged. The 

working men of St. John will understand 
from this what they : are losing from the 
lack of wharves and warehouses here, 
for the loading and discharging of car
goes in transit to ahd from the upper 
provinces. If, for instance, we had such 
facilities at this port as would enqfcle us to 
export 5,000,000 bushels of grain during 
the winter,-the mere labor involved in 
handling this grain here would cost 
$75,000, or enough to keep 230 men 
steadily employed for five months, at two 
dollars and a half a day. Assuming, as 
we have a right to do, that these grain 
vessels would bring return cargoes for 
the upper provinces to the extent of at 
least one-third of their capacity, the 
handling of that freight would add 
$25,000 more to the wages of the port, so 
that at least 300 men would find steady 
employment, at good wages, during the 
entire winter from this source alone. Of 
course the money left by a steamship for 
wages forms but a part of its disburse
ments, and it is safe to say that there is 
not a business in St. John that would not 
feel the benefit of such a trade. Under 
these circumstances the voters of St. 
John will view with great impatience 
any policy on the part of the Common 
Council which will be liable to delay the 
arrival of the time when St. John will 
become the winter port of Canada.

6 50MUSICAL
i7 00For terms and references address

I127 DUKE STREET,
St, John N. B.

7 60advertising.
IVe insert short condensed adver- 

under the heads of
16 GERMAIN STREET. 8 00centrj»!

each CLOTHING.would equal the salaries ofoforty clergy
men at $1000 a year, and pay a whole lot 
of mission expenses, &c- besides.” Why

E1EBB
"train on the evening towards Halifax. a wife and family. I like good living, as 
"It is honed that the wants of the Com- well as most clergymen are supposed^,
pany will in this way he met» ^mü^aot’ll anTxTa.Ltoi-

We are glad to note this, for it snows ^elt and take a cheap «nd philosophi
cal the I. C.R. authorities know the Cal smoke instead. Clergymen are much 
value of the business of the I, S. 8. Co, ™^^^^eyare fon^ of the ptoa, 

and Sir John who has had personal ex er and rea,j the accounts of church 
perience of the kind of steamers they meetjngg in various parts of the country, 
run will take care that tiieir y aloe to the and vou will find something like this, 
trade and passenger traffic of this port Afte* desaribing Ce <^^ration, &c , it 
shall not be lessened. We understand |”a,”abl8 fatrly groaned with the deli- 
that next year this Company intend to ^dgs of the season.” And there is that 
have a special fast service direct from famous remark of Carlyle’s, who, finding 
Boston to Eastport and St. John. ^'Mn^

------------------------ gastronomic powers, exclaimed, ‘How
Brevities. them pious eat.” I wonder what would

at numbers have struck be the remarks of forty clergymen if L 
x shore. requested them to contribute $10 apiece

from their $1000 to equalize my income 
with theirs, so that 1 might enjoy some 
of these good Cings. I will not quote 
anoCer well known answer of Carlyle’s, 
but I think theirs would be something 
like it Seriously, sir, do you not think 
that this fad of crochetty people attack
ing customs that are innocent, and not 
only that but a source of comfort and en
joyment to hundreds of thousands of 
mankind, must materially interfere with 
efforts honestly made to combat with 
many evils that arc abroad in the world.

Yours truly, 
Joseph Fume.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Li. B. 8 60itisements 
iMst, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, pay
able AI, WA YS IN ADVANCE.

tyrannical. JOB LOT
brushes

9 oo
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

upwards.
Best Value for least 

Money.
ClaOTHIire MADE TO OKDEK.

—IN— An Immense Stock to Great 
Select from. I Value.Scrub,General advertisings!^

in'chfor continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

DR. A. F. EMERY,Shoe and
Stove, -OFFICE-

50 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A. Alward’tiOCceA 

8AINE JOHN, N. B.

C. A. McQTJEENi M. D.
M. E. 0.8.» Eng.

Office, - - 44 Cobu'gJStreet, 

St. John, N. B.

SGOVIL, FRASER & CO.16 Cents each.ST.JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. NOV. 9, 1889.

TAYLOR 4 DOCKRILL,For the Latest Telegraphic 
Naws look on the First Page. Œ3Z A-T SE84 KING STREET.

the board of trade, the harbor and
THE COMMON COUNCIL-

(By boat yesterday.)
BÜNFSBOLLÈACON, on Saturday

FOR SALE BY
J, s. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

Charlotte Streét*, fi A.

FURS!!FURS!The meeting of the Board of Trade yes
terday to discuss harbor matters was not 
so well attended as it ought to have been 
considering the vital importance of the 
questions to bo considered. The mem
bers of the Board certainly are interested 
in the prosperity of St. John, and they 
ought to know that if they display in
difference to matters which concern the 
harbor and the promotion of the trade of 
this port, their want of interest will be 
reflected in the actions of the Common 
Council who, naturally enough, look to 
the Board of Trade to voice the opinions 
of the mercantile community in regard 
to matters concerning the improvement 
of our harbor and our trade. Therefore, 
when such.subjects are up for discussion, 

member of the Board of Trade

IS89.SEASON1889.
We are now Complete in Stock of 

every description of Furs, 
including

Thomas B, Jones,
Mackerel in greal 

in along the Halifa 
Returns from Newfoundland, show that 

every member of the government has 
been defeated in the late election.

An old man named Henry -Stanley 
left his home at Mispec last Monday 
and has not since been heard from.

Thomas Crockett has been appointed 
general manager of the Temiscouata rail
way, and will have his office at Riveire

Ritchie*sBuildingo

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed jn safe lecuritv, either real or personal 
Bonds and stock» boMht and sold.

-Li, - Z ■> ■

.? JNOW LANDING, LADIES CAPES,WIRE NAILS1 Car Onions,
1 Bo. Armour’s Beef and Pork 
1 Do. Manitoba D Flour,
1 Do. Refined Sugar,
240 Fine New Cheese,
200 Qutls. Large Cod Fish,

50 Kegs Mixed Pickles,
50 Cases pure lard in Tins, 
60 Do. C. C. Beef.

------IN------

Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossnm, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, *•'-

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.

de Lonp.
Gagetown is to have a new and spaci

ous summer hotel for the accommoda
tion of turists who recognize the beauty 
of the country thereabouts.

Persons attending the Kingsville Brass 
band bai aar to-night can return by the 
Western train which reaches the city 
shortly before eleven o’clock,

Mrs. Beaziey returns thanks to Man
chester, Robertson & Allison for a dona
tion for the industrial school in connexion 
with the North end W. C. T. Union.

Jane Chapman, nee Doyle, and youth
ful husband were arrestsd yesterday af
ternoon, at Halifax, for keeping a house 
of prostitution and.selling liquor without 
license.

John (YVanwart will have bis new
_____ hotel at Upper Greenwich ready
for occupancy in the spring. It contain s 
35 rooms, is heated throughout by steam 
and is very pleasantly situated.

There was quite a row last night, on 
Queen street Fredericton, between mem
bers of the Infantry School Corps snd 
civilians. Two of the military were ar
rested, and two citizens, engaged in the 
fight, are now in custody.

Mrs. Corbett whose husband is a keep
er in the Lunatic Asylnm, and who is 
subject to fits, took cocaine yesterday in 
order to alleviate the pain while having 
a tooth extracted. The result would 
most likely have been fatal but for time
ly medical assistance.

Mr. Daniel Fitzgerald, a blacksmith 
of the West end yesterday afternoon, 
was holding a cutting tool, which his 

, helper was striking, when tho sl?dg<- 
slipped in the grasp of ihe latter, »ti lkluK 
Mr. Fitzgerald on the head and render
ing hirnineensible for a quarter of an 
hour.

A Moncton correspondent writes the 
Telegraph Rumors are current to the 
effect that a change is soon to be made 
in the police force, caused it is said by 
the non-interest of some of the officers 
in Scott act matters. The rumor couples 
the name of Captain Rawlings,of St. John, 
as future marshal.

Tenders for supplying 
100 electric lights of 2000 candle power 
to be planted on the east side of the har
bor exclusive of Portland, have been re
ceived by the committee on street light
ing from J. Calkin for $7,500 a year for 
five years, and from the St John Gas 
Light Co., aggregating $9,858. The ten
ders will be submitted to the common 
council at its next meeting.

—AND-

“GODLESS SCHOOLS.” A Nasal Injector free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy, BRADS.who can poesibly attend, should be pre

sent, in order that there may be no 
excuse for any one saying that what lias 
been done at the meetings of the Board 
of Trade does not represent the general 
sentiment of our business men, but only 
reflects tho opinions of a few persons.

And so the Kingston Freeman denoun- 
ces the “Godless schools” of Ontario. How 
much thia sounds like the St John Free
man of from fifteen to eighteen years ago. 
Mr. Anglin harped on the “godless 
schools,” bnt the time came when the bis
hop of St John consulted with the trustees, 
and without any change in the school law, 
which had been so abused, and its sup
porters blamed, they came together and 
talked over the situation. The bishop’s 
brother-in-law, Dr. Travers, is now sitting

COAL.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

18 South Wharf. Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan
Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

Rféfôert C. Bourke & Co
$3.50. W. H. THORNE & COInStore andlLanding.

■i
Aside from tho question of attendance, 

the proceedings of tho Board yesterday 
satisfactory enough. The resolu-

1 Car Flour, Goderich,COAL-Landing •tMarket Square.1 „ do Star,
1 „ ' atmeal, Roller and Stand-were

lion of Mr. Robert Crulkshank, asking
the Common Council to remove the Ame-1 along 0|her Catholics side by side 
rica rock, as a dangerous obstruction to with their Protestant brethren, directing 
navigation, was carried, every member the acll00ia| which are being tanglit by 
of the Board present, with the exception ^ members of every branch of the 
of Mr. W. W. Turnbull, voting for it. The chriatian church, including the Catholic 
opposition of the latter was, apparently, 8|atera, out „f the same 
not duo to ally desire to see the America victoria and St Joseph’s, tfle Albert and 
rock remain where it is, a permanent st, Patrick’s buildings. Let Ontario fol- 
obstruction to navigation, bnt to the fear ]ow tlie iead of New Brunswick with one 
that its removal would cost an enormous 8y8teDli one set of books—and school 
sum. There was, however, no ground metbod8i nnder one BoardJand it will re- 
for such fears as the size of the rock is m0Ye an incubus from its midst, which, 
well known, it being only 70 feet by 40 continued to grow, will be fruitful of 
feet and about 15 feet in height, and an evil
experienced diver having been willing to The sectarian fends ruined Ireland, and 
undertake its removal for $0,000 a quarter bade fair to rain this Province years ago 
of a century ago, at a time when the facili- but wiaer counsels prevailed, and the 
ties for doing such work were far infe- prjeala who went to prieon here years 
rior to those which exist at present. ag0] ratber than pay their school tax, 
The America rock can certainly not are f0rem08t in upholding now what 
have grown since Mr. Glennie surveyed l they denounced then. The bishops, 
it; its cubical contents can be calculated vicars, General and clergy of the 
with accuracy; the character of the rock Catholic church,and the clergymen of the 
itself is known, as well as the depth of I Protestant chnrch are all one on this 
water above it and the strength of the 1 potnt, and we owe a debt of gratitude to 
current, so that all the elements are pre-1 ^be wise men who brought about this 
sent to enable an expert to make an ac-1 happy 8tate of affairs here. 
curate calculation as to the cost of its 
removal. There was no need therefore, 
for any one to exaggerate the coatof the I ^ ^ ^ r in London for
work with a view to discourage the Com Mayor’s show

Council from taking «*=»- Thri ^L^bat Lctionary goes in procession 
the removal of this rock would be of very ^ ^ Roya, of Ju8tice to be pre-
groat benefit to our harbor admits of ne J tbe Ij0rd chief Justice and
question. This being so, it is the duty of I ^ office It ia 8aid that the 
the Common Council to take the n celebration thia year ie to be on a scale 
sary steps to relieve this port of there- ^ ^ magniflcence than ever before,
proach of having the .entrance of ilIs har- b^ge the Lord Major’s show
lior thus obstructed by an obstacle which P ^ »ke]y ^^ aboli8hed altogether.
it would cost so little to remoxe. j _______ . ♦ »-———

, « .. « The ouestion of the desirability of
Mr. Cruikahank’a other resolulrom mak '*the railway bridge free of tolls is 

asking the Common Council t >t the nexl meeting of
for tho extension of the I. C, R. from the ^ Qf Trade_ We believe that the
government pier to the corporation pier of ^ bridge free would be of

also heartily agreed t0" J the greatest benefit to St. John, and we 
members of the Board were unanimous ^ ^ a ]o8a t0 understand why the 
as to the necessity for this council 0f the Board of Trade, by whom
nexion, but Mr. Spnrr 'honght it ought ^ matter wag conaideredi did not deem
to be owned by the ci y. proper to make any recommendation
think that the ownership of this con- 
nexion ia a matter of great consequence, I the SUBJ 
considering that the railway with which I Tbe general term of the Supreme Court 
it is to connect is owned by the govern- of Now York lias affirmed the decision of 

The fact that the government Judge parret that the Sugar trust agree- 
liavc provided in their estimates, the ment ia criminal and that the North Riv- 

of $17,000 to defray the coat of the er Sugar Refining Company has forfeited 
work, and that the city is only asked to i(8 charter by joining the trust. This 
give tho right of way and to pay for land decjaion applies to every refinery in the 
damages, should induce the Common j 8tate of »;ew York and is the worst blow 
Council to urge forward the completion tbat tbe buainesa of trusts hss ever ro
of this work at once. It ia not pleasing peived. The Standard Oil Trust is to be 
to know that two lines of steamships j tbe next corporation to be attacked.

so because there were no facilities for yeare of age today. Thoee who rememb 
them here. Ï he fact that not one of our er him as a youth of eighteen wti1 have 
corporation wharves has any railway some difficulty xn realizing that he has 
connexions ought to awaken the Common reached an age when men begin to feel 
Council to the necessities of our position, that the better half of their life has been 
and there is certainly no excuse for in- passed. The Prince of Males is not m 
notion. This port onght to be in a posi- robust health, but we liope that the ra
tion to accommodate all the vessels that port that he is the victim of anmcurable
desire to come here. fatal ma'ady 18 not tr^e’ r™,

_______________ that he may live to ascend the British
UfHFRF THE HARBOR SHOULD BE IM-1 throne and prove a worthy king.

PROVED-

summer
61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.ard, Tel. Sun.

Ex “Asblow ” at Lawton’s Wharf:—

900 WSiiS7anKned C°al" THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

„ Oats, 
„ Bran, BOOTS and SHOES.
„ Heavy Feed.

-BY—W. Ij. busby A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable’ A. SINCLAIR & CO.,books, in the GURNEY’S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.
81, 83 and 85 Water Street.

210 Union st. BOOTS AND SHOESFESNI.ÏS HOUSE COAI,
RETAIL.WHOLESALE. -AT—OWlandiog ox cars a smal^quantUy^^Oie 

GLACE BAY COAL.”

Buildings can be heated by our system 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.* * Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed 1 
where parties abide h

NO HUMBUG. MRS. MdCfllELL’S
yFor solo very low.

R. P. McCIVERN, King street.Chance.

One of the largest stocks of

before payment,
ir specifications5E?a-MEPJfflW HTiy&j GES.

Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.
OoL 29. Sun, Globe.

On and after Saturday, 141* 
inst., we shall be able to supply all 
demands for our justly Celebrated 
Sausages.

: E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,NEW BOOKS.
BOYS AND GIRLS OWN. 
Sunday at Home, 
Leisure Hour,
Pansy, Chatter Box, 
Little Folks,
Wide Awake, &c.

1WINTER CLOTHING Montreal.I
to be found in the City which must be 

sold at 30 per cent, below 
wholesale prices.

Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters, Chamois 
Lined Blizzard Coats, Prussian 

Leather Coats with Lambs 
Wool Linings.

In the Custom Department a 
full line of Overcoatings, including Mel
tons, Pilots, Beavers, Naps ; Also a fall 
assortment of cloth for suitings—all de- nvrgrrrpn q 
scriptions and colors. uxai

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 20 Bbis. P. E. I. Oysters,
NECKTIES, COEEARS * 20 Bbis. Bnctouche Oysters, \fnilllfaptlir<>r of all Kinds Of VaTUlSheS and

„ L. Japans. White Lead, Colored and
Scotch and Canadian makes. For Sale at 6 North Side of King Liquid Paints and Putty -

_______ Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts.
T YfiTTNGfiLAUS. •,ACK*ON' OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Bebertson’a HewBuüdin»,

proprietor, P rrrpT-pn 1® Cor MiU and Union Streets. - - - St. John,IN. B.
■ ni Chaîne,treet------------ r jp WILLIAM GRBIG, Manager.
THE BPEBIAL TRUSTS Co., ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

£ Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

O. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

SLEPP & FLEWELLING
160 Main Street, North End.

the city with
Telephone.

EVERY BODY ASKS FOR 'fHPM. Encourage Home Manufacture.
/laritime Varnish and White Lead WorksROTE AND COMMENT. ST. JOHN OYSTER H0ÜSELOWEST PRICES AT

McArthur's BooK Store
80 King Street. JAS. ROBERTSON,OYSTERS.

rSEEraEs TELEPHONE SDBSCSffiERS
morrow morning and evening. Tbe usu- ---------
al order which takes the pastors from 
home in the forenoon is reversed for to
morrow, and the exchanges will take 
place in the evening. The purpose of 
the fund is to aid the weaker country 
charges until they are able to take an in
dépendant position.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES; 
377 Gregorv. E. R., Barrister, 65 Prince 

William st.
339 Hazen, J. D., Residence Hazen st.
382 Jones, E. C., “ King street

east.
381 Lordly, A. J. & Son, Furniture, Ger

main st.
375 Messenger & Visitor Office, King 

street.
379 McLeod, W. T. & Co., Boots and

Shoes, Market Square.
380 Straton & Hazen, Barristers, Princess

street

Telegraphic Flushes.
reported massing of Russian 
>n the Austrian frontier is con-

The
cavalry on 
firmed.

Crete is returning to its normal peace
ful state. Trade is active in Candi a and 
other places.

Greece assures Prussia that the former 
will not limit the freedom of her policy

5It ia officially denied that the Bui- pjf|G Watch ROpdififig.
garian question will be submitted to the ____ “ 0 .. n .
arbitration of the Pope. T HAVE emnilted the services of » FIRST- th?° ™du of an AGENCY FOR THE RaLe

Osman Digrna is reported collecting 1 CLASS Welch, French clock and Chroa- AND ujTxfmi OF REAL ESTATE PRO- 
toces at Dongolafornorthw^ advance. ™ b„ia8 property FOR SALE OR
The frontier Will be reinforced. order. ........ere, n-,„„ TO LETcShavc thïnarticllara of aame placed

A seven story building occupied by All woA promptly attended to at No. 81 King on our file3 without charge, 
several large firms was burned at Colam- otrkkt. w TREMA1NE GARD, In the event of ekwing a transaction a moderate
has, Ohio, yerterday. Loss $100,000. Goldemith and Jeweller. '^"j.TJ.me till te fnroiihcd on application.

Thirty-nine failures are reported in Under Victoria Hotel. Printed form
Canada for the past seven days. There 
were thirty-two reported for the same 
time last year.

The International Marine confèrent» 
was engaged last evening in dealing with 
amendments that were offered to the 
rules of the road.

Lord Brassey. in a letter to the London 
master lightermen, concurs in Cardinal 
Manning’s view that they should yield 
to the demands of the employees.

The Quebec Board of Trade have invit
ed Messrs Van Horne and Shaughnessy 
of the C. P. R. to a public dinner and to 
talk over railway matters in general.

In the last issue of the Freeman at 
Kingston, Ont is an article on toe sub- 
iect of seperate schools in which the right 
to seperate; schools is insisted upon for 
the Catholics.

It is rumored at Rimouski that writs 
for a new election will be issued inftne- 
ditely, and that Auguste Tessier, the 
warden for the county, will be the gov
ernment candidate.

The attitude of the Conservatives to
wards the Liberal-unionists was dis
cussed at Birmingham, England, yester
day. It was decided to insist upon a 
larger representation.

Amended (penitentiary rules are 
gazetted at Ottawa by which the surgeon 
shall have control over patients in the 
hospital subject to the rules of the prison 
and instructions of the inspector.

The surplus of revenue over expend
iture for the four months ended 
November 1st aggregate $4,300,000, 
more than a MiUion better than toe 
statement for the same period last year.

was ePIANOA a Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

>ÎÎ Thoroughly Constructed, 

A Attractive in Appearance, 
V/ Brilliant in Tone,

Reasonable In Price, 
Fnlly Warranted.

OF CANADA.

Office 120 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager. N

DAVID CONNELL.ss
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms..A.T. BXJST13ST,

38 Dock Street. Horses and Carrie®»* on Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice
SPECIAL, SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
Ladies India Kid Button 

Boots,
One dollar per pair.

Extra Value.

èiHtSrsSrS
properties offered.Winter Sashes.

Now is the time to order your WINTER 
SASHES.

Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.'
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.

Parties 
agency,or e 
to pay a fee.

R. A. C. BROWN, BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.MUNICIPAL 
DEBENTURES WANTED,

19 Charlotte St.

The Drugs and Jtedic- 
'^ ines are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

ESTABLISHED 1833.Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape < 
in our New Stand with

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night.

APPLY TO C. F. THOMPSON & SONS,IMPERIAL TRUSTS 00.on SATURDAY 
a full line of Manufacturers tad Importers of

White lead. Paints, Pure Putty, Dry Colors; of all kinds, 
Whiting, Ochres, *c„ &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 

the market

14Î Princess street, St. John, N. B.

LEATHER JACKETS.
strength.None but ^ 

Competent 
Persons allow
ed to Compound 
Medicine.

WSrNight Dispensing 

attended to.

The discovery of Dr. Cronin’s clothing 
Mr.Samuel Schofield yesterday express- I a Chicago sewer with his prescription 

ed the opinion at the Board of Trade book and case of surgical instruments, 
meeting, that the place where harbor im- disposes effectually of the theory of the 
provemonte were most required, and defence that he was not murdered but 
where they were meet likely to be profi- went away and is still living. The prose- 
tabic, was at the head of the harbor, outing officers in this case and their as- 
This view of our circumstances seems to a;8tants deserve a great deal of credit for
he a sound one, and to be justified by the the manner in which it lias been
facts. Mr. Schofield pointed out that worked up, and there seems to be 
while the Sand Point wharf would be little doubt that a conviction will result
only useful for traffic goingover the Cana- from their labors. The evidence con-
dian Pacific and while railway connexion troUes to be intensiy interesting, 
with the corporation Pier or “**“!! The I.lsTco., having applied to the 
improvements there w°uUJ* ’T7 M&ister of Railways, when the time 
valuable for the Intercolon , tables of the I. C. R. were being arranged
erected at the head of the harbor wouM ^ la8titobave the evening trains
have easy connexion with bo.h the In ^ made to suit their steamers
tercolonial and the Canadian Pacific. jn g[ JobD _sir John A. Mao
He also pointed out imprevementa once ave in8tractions to have

made there a^ ^ Df a lar™ this done, and on a new application for 
covered that our expectations of a large chanRed winter service. ’Sir John 
in transit trade wore not well founded through bia Secretary under date
these wharves at the head of the hartmr, P _6th. „In rcply to your letter of 
from their central poeilion and proximity ^ lgth 0c, some arrangement
to the seat of business,won d still be a Intercolonial trains during the
able for the use of “coming winter season, I am directed
profitable to those who built them. L in tbe time tables
iti a consideration which ought to haxe ™,uri *

G. L. &C.TEA CO, We make a specialty of supplying

Leather Jackets,
and are now showing fine samples. 

These Jackets are warm and water
proof, and very reasonable 

in price.
Call and See Them.

%Charlotte Street.
ti-.w

HAREM
STOVES

REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.
%
%

(NOT THE SULTAN’S)

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00., Prie* lew.
WILLIAM B. MeVEY, Chemist,

185 Union St., St. John H. B.
CIGARETTES. 68 Prince Wm. St.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City.

A-IsTOTEIBHv

Special attention paid to the’ fitting up of Stoves, now that the 
winter season is fast approaching.YILDIZ Full line of Stoves and Ranges of the 

latest patterns in stock.
Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

When en route from Victoria B. C. to 
New Westminister yesterday the 
steamesr conveying Lord Stanley and 
party struck it rock. They returned to 
Victoria speedily. No one was alarmed 
and no imminent danger. A thick fog 
prevailed.

The cause of the obstruction of a Chi
cago sewer was inquired into yesterday 
and two valise’s were pulled out of the 
manhole. They contained the prescrip
tion book, clothing, case of surgical in-

GREAT SALE !CIGARETTES.were

Capital $10,000,000.
A. G. BOWES & Co.,The Finest Turkish Cigarettes 

In^the'Market. PATTON & C0„ 70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. JA0K, - - Agent 21 Canterbury Street._Vaterloo, near Union St.
*‘|th, 188».TRY THE»'

MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT«
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